Developing new century needed skills through sports

Lindos Daou USEK Business School
Background and profile
Management functions

- Planning
- Organizing
- Leading
- Decision Making
- Controlling/Implementation
Planning
Goal & Destination Setting
Gear Preparations
Planning Daily Meals
Weighing and double checking gear
Planning and discussions
Organizing
Organizing food Rations
Camp Organization
Dividing tasks
Team Organization
Leading
Void crossing
Raging rivers
Camaraderie and Friendship
Decision Making
Fog
Wind
Storms
Steep terrain
Exposed crossings
Swamps Traverses
Exposed Ridges
Implementing/Controlling
Top of North America – Denali 6195m (Alaska)
Swiss-Italian Alps – Zumstein Spitze 4356m
Long way back
Mantra of Success

PREPARE

COMMIT

ACHIEVE
Denali Expedition – Alaska, USA; Sunrise at 2:00am